WHAT’S NEW
at the
Bozeman
Public Library

FEBRUARY 2010

Fiction
The Choice. Suzanne Woods Fisher
Pride and Prejudice and Zombies! S. Grahame-Smith
The Farmer's Daughter. Jim Harrison
Skin. Mo Hayder
Deeper than the Dead. Tami Hoag
The Ballad of West Tenth Street. Marjorie Kernan
The River Gods. Brian Kiteley
Ransom. David Malouf
Tangled Web. Lee Rowan

Large Type
211 The Case for God. Karen Armstrong
362.10425 Why Our Health Matters. A. Weil
371.8234 Stones into Schools. G. Mortenson
636.80929 Homer's Odyssey. Gwen Cooper
973.73 The American Civil War. J. Keegan
BIO KENNEDY True Compass. E. Kennedy
Say You're One of Them. Uwem Akpan
13 1/2. Nevada Barr
The Scarpetta Factor. Patricia Cornwell
Not My Daughter. Barbara Delinsky
Sizzle. Julie Garwood
U is for Undertow. Sue Grafton
The Other Queen. Philippa Gregory
The White Queen. Philippa Gregory
Desert Gold. Zane Grey
Ford County. John Grisham
Knit the Season. Kate Jacobs
Evidence. Jonathan Kellerman
To Distraction. Stephanie Laurens
The Untamed Bride. Stephanie Laurens
Her Fearful Symmetry. Audrey Niffenegger
The Time Traveler's Wife. A. Niffenegger
Dawn's Prelude. Tracie Peterson
206 Bones. Kathy Reichs
Bed of Roses. Nora Roberts
A Change in Altitude. Anita Shreve
Southern Lights. Danielle Steel
Noah's Compass. Anne Tyler
Half Broke Horses. Jeannette Walls

Nonfiction
158.1 The Happiness Trap. Russ Harris
158.1 The Big Leap. Gay Hendricks
171.2 Good without God. Greg M. Epstein
172.2 Justice. Michael J. Sandel
201 The Faith Instinct. Nicholas Wade
201.76332 Dying for Heaven. Ariel Glucklich
211.8092 Nothing. Nica Lalli
277.3 A Million Miles in a Thousand Years. D. Miller
289.5 Science and Health. Mary Baker Eddy
297.082 A God Who Hates. Wafa Sultan
303.485 A Paradise Built in Hell. Rebecca Solnit
304.2 Whole Earth Discipline. Stewart Brand
305.8924 Far From Zion. Charles London
330.973 Too Big to Fail. Andrew Ross Sorkin
332.024 Aftershock. David Wiedemer
332.6401 The Myth of the Rational Market. J. Fox
333.72 No Impact Man. Colin Beavan
346.7305 Saving the Family Cottage. S. Holland
347.73 The Will of the People. Barry Friedman
355 Immortal. Steven R. Ward
355.0092 A Fiery Peace in a Cold War. Neil Sheehan
363.325 Securing the City. Christopher Dickey
364.151 Worse than War. Daniel Jonah Goldhagen
381.142 One Red Paperclip. Kyle MacDonald
385.056 The Northern Pacific Railroad. Phyllis Smith
410.9 Anonympous. John Belemans Marciano
508.2 Dawn Light. Diane Ackerman
530.12 The Age of Entanglement. Louisa Gilder
551.21 Vesuvius. Alwyn Scarth
599.88 Planet Ape. Desmond Morris
613.0424 The Truth about Beauty. Kat James
616.075 Every Patient Tells a Story. Lisa Sanders
616.462 Diabetic Athlete's Handbook. S. Colberg
616.84982 I Can Make You Sleep. Paul McKenna
The Lazy Environmentalist on a Budget.
How to Cook Everything.
Bend-The-Rules Sewing.
Screamfree Parenting.
Green Remodeling.
How Your House Works.
The Comfort of Home.
Justinian's Flea.
Armenian Golgotha.
Making Jewellery with Gemstone Beads.
The Handweaver's Pattern Directory.
Conversations with Woody Allen.
Quilty as Charged.
For the Love of Vinyl.
Nothing Was the Same.
Radiant Floor Heating.
The Bauhaus Group.
Dearest Creature.
Yours Ever.
A Village Life.
God's War.
Sea of Dangers.
Baby Names that Go Together.
The Perfect Baby Name.
The Last Empress.
Winewise.
Weller's War.
Sea of Dangers.
Everything's Eventual.
Stationary Bike.
The Crowning Glory of Calla Lily Ponder.

Biography

BARTHELME Hiding Man.  Tracy Daugherty
BEHA The Whole Five Feet.  Christopher R. Beha
CHABON Manhood for Amateurs.  Michael Chabon
ELIZABETH The Queen Mother.  William Shawcross
EVANS My Paper Chase.  Harold Evans
FRANK Anne Frank.
GREENBERG Beg, Borrow, Steal.  M. Greenberg
IVINS Molly Ivins.
LANGE Dorothea Lange.
LISPECTOR Why this World.  Benjamin Moser
MCMURTRY Literary Life.  Larry McMurtry
MONK Thelonious Monk.
ROOSEVELT Traitor to His Class.  H.W. Brands
VANDERBILT The First Tycoon.  T.J. Stiles

CD (Book)

170.44 Just Who Will You Be?  Maria Shriver
179.9 Showing Up for Life.  Bill Gates, Sr
190 This I Believe.  Jay Allison
320.513 How to Talk to a Liberal.  Ann Coulter
371.8234 Stones into Schools.  Greg Mortenson
372.677 Reading Magic.  Mem Fox
613.2 The End of Overeating.  David A. Kessler
658.11 Awakening the Entrepreneur Within.  M. Gerber
796.424 Born to Run.  Christopher McDougall
917.804 Undaunted Courage.  Stephen E. Ambrose
The Scarletta Factor.
Pirate Latitudes.
The Pickwick Papers.
"U" is for Undertow.
Ford County.
Stationary Bike.
The Crowning Glory of Calla Lily Ponder.  R. Wells
Playaway
610.19 Why People Don't Heal. Caroline Myss
BIO OBRIEN Wesley the Owl. Stacey O'Brien
Last Man Standing. David Baldacci
Faking it. Jennifer Crusie
Great Expectations. Charles Dickens
Doctor No. Ian Fleming
For Your Eyes Only. Ian Fleming
The Man with the Golden Gun. Ian Fleming
Thunderball. Ian Fleming
You Only Live Twice. Ian Fleming
The Better Part of Valor. Tanya Huff
Kindred in Death. J. D. Robb
Origin in Death. J.D. Robb
Witness in Death.

CD (Music)
CHRISTMAS Dream a Dream. Charlotte Church
COUNTRY Duets. Johnny Cash
COUNTRY Chasin' Gus' Ghost. John Sebastian
INTERNATIONAL Solo Me Importas Tu. E. Iglesias
JAZZ When I Fall in Love. Chris Botti
MUSICALS Wind Beneath My Wings. Judy Collins
POP/ROCK Whatever and Ever Amen. Ben Folds Five
POP/ROCK Charmbracelet. Mariah Carey
POP/ROCK Born to Do it. Craig David
POP/ROCK Acoustic Soul. India. Arie
POP/ROCK Always got Tonight. Chris Isaak
POP/ROCK Some Devil. Dave Matthews
POP/ROCK Relish. Joan Osborne
POP/ROCK Radio City Music Hall. Andre Rieu
POP/ROCK The Flying Dutchman. Andre Rieu
POP/ROCK Siren. Sasha & Shawna
POP/ROCK Have You Seen Me Lately? Carly Simon
POP/ROCK Northern Lights. Sissel
POP/ROCK A Love Like Ours. Barbra Streisand
POP/ROCK Never Die Young. James Taylor
RAP Floored. Sugar Ray

DVD
306.0968 Motherland.
320.973 Moyers on America.
332.024 Women & Money.
333.780973 America's Wildest Places.
362.29 Hooked.
364.1 The Cove.
364.15 Incident at Oglala.
599.756 Swamp Tigers.
613.7046 Priscilla's Yoga Stretches for Beginners.
629 Getting Wheels.
629.454 In the Shadow of the Moon.
636.0832 A River of Waste.
636.7 Raising Your Dog with the Monks of New Skete.
641.5 The Way to Cook.
781.6 Peace Through Music.
781.66 Metallica.
782.1 Hayley Westenra.
782.25 Songs of Faith.
782.25 The Rock 'n' Roll Show.
782.4 David Broza at Masada.
782.42166 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
782.722 Angel Voices.
784.2 Andre Rieu.
784.27 Andre Rieu the Flying Dutchman.
792.8 Every Little Step.
796.5223 Return to Balance.
799.124 Fly Fishing Made Easy II.
799.124 Introduction to Fly Casting.
822.33 The Characters of Shakespeare.
822.33 Key Passages in Shakespeare's plays.
822.33 Romeo & Juliet.
822.912 She Stoops to Conquer.
917.904 Explore the Grand Staircase.
917.904 Touring the Southwest's Grand Circle.
970.00497 Sitting Bull.
974.1 Colonial House.
978 The West.
978.901 The Southwest.
Blood Diamond.
Centennial.
A Christmas Carol.
District 9.
The Fast and the Furious.
(500) Days of Summer.
Gomorrah.
The Hangover.
Holiday Inn.
Inglourious Basterds.
Look at Me.
Lost in Austen.
Murder in Suburbia.
Nine Lives.
Oliver Twist.
Pillow Talk.
Risky Business.
Scrooged.
Scrooge.
Sleuth.
The Tudors.
626 East Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715
406-582-2400

Hours:
Monday-Thursday 10:00-8:00
Friday & Saturday 10:00-5:00
Sunday 1:00-5:00 (Sept-May)

www.bozemanlibrary.org